Rock 'n Roll

From Pacific Northwest singletrack to Moab's White Rim trail, the Rock 'n Roll is the perfect bike for any off-road tandem adventure. Custom drawn True Temper tubing and precise geometry shine on this tenacious off-road machine. Featuring a tough, lightweight forged crankset with tandem-specific gearing and 26" wheels, the question becomes: where can't you go with your Rock 'n Roll?
**child stoker kit**

The Burley Child Stoker kit is a perfect way to share the fun of tandem bicycling with your child. The kit is recommended for five to ten year-old's so that they can safely ride with an adult captain. After initial installation, the child's pedals can be quickly removed or re-installed with simple hand tools, allowing an easy conversion from child to adult use. The child stoker kit is compatible with Burley tandems as well as with many other tandem brands.

**burley moose rack**

Quite possibly the world's sturdiest bicycle rack, the Burley Moose Rack has all steel construction and is built to handle the toughest loads. Now you can bring the kitchen sink with you on your next ride.

**drop bar kit**

Gear up your Burley Samba or Rock 'n Roll for touring with our streetwise drop bar option.

**disc/drum brake kit**

Arai Drum Brake. For loaded touring or steep descents, Burley's drum brake kit provides added speed control while maintaining the precise feel and efficiency of each primary brake.

Avid Disc Brake. For those who want the ultimate in stopping power for their Paso Doble or Duet. Includes: Avid 203mm Rotor, Avid road caliper, DT Disk Adapter and tandem brake cable.

**color choices**

- Strawberry Red
- Firebird Red
- Maize Yellow
- Orange Zinger
- Hunter Green
- Concord Purple
- Glacier Green
- Celestial Blue
- Moody Blue
- Gloss Black
- Matte Black
- Lapis
- Emerald
- Amethyst
- Black Amber
- Sun Gold